This chapter examines the relationship between domesticity, emotion as absence and enterprise. Drawing on Ochberg's (1987) argument that contemporary men merely act out their emotional family role, this chapter explores the dynamics of the sexual division of labour and the relationship between home and work. In particular, it draws attention to a neglected dimension, the issue of male emotional investment in the domestic sphere. It is suggested that the male entrepreneurs' work activity is so pervasive that it invades and colonises, with the subsequent effect of introducing a particular order to domestic life. Such ordering of domestic activity appears as a contradiction for, on the one hand, as the earlier chapters reveal, most enterprising men argue that they draw a very sharp distinction between work and home activity. In this sense, the control of the household seems the responsibility of their wives. On the other hand, as this chapter reveals, such ordering is in itself prescriptive and appears to extend a permutation of capitalist logic to the household. Of course, such men's absence from the household and their preference for disengagement from the messy arena of emotional work obscure the extent to which they attempt to regulate not least wives' physical labour, but also the whole remit of emotional management in the service of the enterprise. The sharp separation between work and home seems validated by men's absence, but this neat division conceals many ambiguities. The demands of the enterprise may reduce men to breadwinners, but it also rationalises the organisation of the household in a variety of ways, particularly the manner in which husbands and wives utilise their emotional labour within the household. As Chapter 6 suggests, men reserve their emotion for activity within the enterprise, but here it is argued that wives' energies (physical and emotional) are also consumed by the same activity.
Emotional labouring refers to work done by wives in the private sphere. This includes shielding spouses from domestic problems, acting as counsellors, nurturing spouses' confidence and relieving them of conventional responsibilities. (The recent proliferation of professional counselling amongst the middle classes is an indication of the economic significance of this work.) The case studies presented demonstrate that wives' emotional labour is consumed by their husbands/entrepreneurs in the pursuit of business. Such men's conventional paternal duties as husbands and fathers are largely reduced to that of breadwinner, apparently exonerating them from expending emotional labour within the family. Of course, the breadwinning role is primarily seen as an economic task, characteristically associated with rationality; it dissociates men from emotion and denies that emotion is part of their labour. The control of emotions is part of the construction of masculinity, and middle-class men are often involved in the control of the emotions of others such as their employees. This denial reinforces notions of personal strength, integrity, dependence and personal independence characteristic of masculinity generally.
The importance of domestic labour as emotion work to the enterprise has been addressed by a number of writers. For instance, the essence of Davidoff and Hall's (1987) study is that the Victorian configuration of the capitalist ethos sought through denial and abstinence to shape the conduct of married sexuality and emotionality within the business family household. The consistency of the wife giving support is demonstrated by Kanter (1977) , who argues that there is an expectation that the wives of corporate men will create the conditions, through good homemaking and emotional nurturing, for the advancement of their husbands' careers. In supporting their husbands as organisational men, wives are also required to adopt corporate codes of prescriptive wifely behaviour and modes of appearance, thus allowing the values of the corporation to infiltrate what is conventionally projected as the remit of personal judgement and choice. Roper (1994) signals similar influences when he highlights the significance a wife's appearance has in influencing the fate of aspiring postwar organisational men, whose careers partly depend on idealised wifely behaviour and the regulation of wifely labour. Finch (1983) conveys the importance of homely tranquillity and wives' comely deportment amongst public sector professional men.
The importance of the wife's image is illustrated in the previous chapter where the focus on Mr A. shows how the construction of entrepreneurial masculinity, susceptible to change and reconfiguration,
